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Red, Blacks Pick Chairmen 

 Thoughts of T.H.S. girls turn once more to Sports Night, for Black and Red team girls have recently elected 

their captains. 

 Jo Barbiero, captain of the Black team, and Evelyn Yousko, Red team captain, have as assistants the follow-

ing girls who are heads of committees: Black marching, Nancy Ide; Red marching, Jean Marozzi; Black tap, Virginia 

Plate; Red tap, Joanne Cella; Black modern exercises, Lorraine Holt; Red modern exercises, Jean Bailey. 

 Black folk dance, Anita Carney; Red folk dance, Dorothy Argenti; Black rhythmics, Ruth Harrop; Red rhyth-

mics, Georgia Meszaros; Black songs and cheers, Thelma Fiori; Red songs and cheers, Barbara Zimmer; Black theme 

song, Dorothy Cella; Red theme song, Dolores Mule; Black costumes, Joan Blair; Red costumes, Helen Scumacker; 

Black music, Barbara Pierce; Red music, Constance Kateusz. 

 Black decorations, Gwen Sampson; Red decorations, Antoinette DeFillipo; Black properities, Jennie Danbert; 

Red properties, Phyllis Favata; Black games, Doris Hundley; Red games, Evelyn Thomas; Black publicity, Janice Hol-

combe; Red publicity Nancy Hoffman. 

Spectator, October 29, 1949 
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 Pat Willey, Marion Hebberd, and 

Betty Cook have been chosen to fill three 

of the most coveted Sports Nite posi-

tions.  Competition for these titles was 

extremely keen. 

 Pat Willey is Mistress of Cere-

monies and will reign over Sports Nite.  

Besides being president of Personality 

club and secretary of the Junior Red 

Cross club, Pat finds time to be a mem-

ber of Quill and Scroll, Leader Corps and 

President’s Council.  She is first lieuten-

ant of the sixth period ballet class, a 

page editor of the SPECTATOR and was 

head of the Black Team Costume Com-

mittee last year. 

 Miss America or Marion Hebbard 

came to Trenton High in her junior year 

from a high school in Brooklyn.  Marion is 

a member of the Personality club, Red 

Cross club and GAA. 

 Betty cook has been chosen to 

be Miss Trenton High.  She belongs to 

the Phi Zeta club and is a member of the 

second-year drama class. 

 These girls were selected by the 

“gym” teachers and Thomas Murphy.  In 

collaborating with Red and Black cap-

tains and three committee head from 

each team.  They were judged for per-

sonality and poise.  Mistress of Ceremo-

nies was also chosen on her speaking 

ability. 

 Sports Nite will be held March 22 

through 25. An inkling of the tentative 

theme tells that is will be of things while 

window shopping. 

Spectator, November 10, 1948 



Group Selects ‘Window’ Motif 

 “Through A Shop Window” has been selected as the theme of this year’s Sports Nite, after much considera-

tion.  This theme provides an opportunity for a varied group of numbers.  Committee heads are planning their 

“specialties” and main numbers, and preparations are now beginning. 

 The Red and Black Flag Bearers are Joyce Haughton and Lorelei Prior, respectively.  Chosen as color guards 

for the Red Team are Eva Reeves, Annette Toombs, Betty Tegzes, and Cecilia Kane.  For the Black Team, the color 

guards will be Dorothy Wyckoff, Rhoda Hornor, Ellen Sams, and Marjorie Bohl. 

 Dr. Paul Spencer and Edward Murphy are stressing the importance of cutting down the costs of costuming 

this year” and also curtailing the exchange of presents between Black and Red Team committee heads.  The ex-

penses involved in making the specialty costumes in the past years have been more than some of the girls felt they 

could afford.  Therefore mothers, relatives, and friends are being enlisted to help with the work this year. 

Spectator, December 3, 1948 
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Ballet Dancers Extremely Busy 

 Busy is the word for the sixth period ballet class of Eleanor Keating.  The girls in the class took an active part 

in the operetta.  Georgia Meszaros, Peggy Grocott, and Marg Cipolloni assisted Miss Keating with the dances.  Im-

mediately after the operetta, the class began discussing plans for Sports Nite.  They will practice for ballet on Mon-

days, Wednesdays and Fridays.  Tuesdays and Thursdays have been agreed upon for the practice of the prelude. 

 Thirteen new juniors were accepted from last spring’s tryouts and twenty-tow sophomores were selected at 

the start of the school year. 

 Officers for the year are as follow: captain, Georgia Meszaros; first lieutenant, Pat Willey; second lieutenant, 

Evelyn Yousko; floor sergeants, Dot Wikoff and Betty Kustrup; and locker sergeants, Regina Rasmowicz and Jean-

ette Rotondo. 

 There are twenty-seven pupils in the class. They carry on many activities.  For instance, they take part in the 

non-competitive dance numbers in Sports Nite.  This year the heads of these dances are Dot Capik for prelude and 

Mary Cipolloni for ballet. 

 They dance at the NJ State Home for their May Festival.  This performance usually consists of the ballet and 

prelude from Sports Nite and other groups in which the class participates. 

 This year the girls may perform at the Jamesburg Home for Boys.  At present they are working on dances for 

the operetta. 

Spectator, December 17, 1948  



Maestros Pick Bandmen For Sports Nite Struggle 

Nowak, Schon Choose Red And Black Bands; Rehearsals Under Way 

 After much discussion and debate between Hank Nowak, Red band leader, and Matt Schon, Black band 

maestro, each band leader has selected the members of his band for Sport Nite competition. 

 Leading the Red band saxophone section is Vince Iorio, first tenor, who is the “ride” man of the section.  

Vince is a junior and also held this berth in his sophomore year.  He is also this year’s swing band tenor sax.  Play-

ing lead alto In the Red band is Mike Bystrzycki, assistant leader.  Harry Grod, former Black band “Gabriel.”  Leon-

ard Erlich, also a Black band veteran, is plying first trombone, assisted by Jim Pandak.  In charge of the extremely 

important rhythm section is Pepper Mintz, last year’s Swing band and Red band guitarist.  Pepper also doubles on 

Sousaphone in the Red band. 

Rekowski With Blacks 

 Possessing an equally strong group, the Black band features on lead trumpet Don Rekowski, a Black band 

and swing band veteran.  Riding in the sax section is Tony Suzzo, first tenor who has also had previous experience 

with the Red and Swing bank.  The trombone section, the depth of brass section, is held down by Pete Palmieri and 

Steward Van Dyke, a newcomer.  Shelly Antocs, assistant leader is in charge of the rhythm section playing drums. 

Tinkling the piano keys behind Shelly is Tom Valeri. 

Announce Red Band 

 The list of the entire Red band is as follows: Raymond Adams, Jack Blair, John Bobik, Steve Borbely, Mike 

Bystrzycki, Don Ebert, Len Erlich, Al Fisher, Tom Fisher, Carmen Pratto, Harry Grod, Reginald Harvey, Conrad 

Horcher, Vince Iorio, Larry Lorenzo, Max Luria, Pepper Mintz, Bill Moon, Hank Nowak, Arnold Nurock, John Ondy, Jim 

Pandak, Les Phares, Nick Pipino, Ray Schwab, Gordon Smith, Bob Wear, Tom Weaver, Harry Williams and Ronnie 

Whortenberry. 

List Black Team Boys 

 The Black band includes:  Elliot Aldridge, Jack Amantia, Shelly Antocs, Bob Baliff, Bob Boltner, Angelo 

Brocoloni, Jay Bryan, Ted Bull, Paul Callahan, Tony Caponey, Tony Catana, Gene Ci Franic, Fred Czeitzinger, Don 

Cox, George Danka, John Dennis, Illonois Derry, Tony Feriano, Bill Ford, Lannie Frey, Bob Gordon, Bill Hartman, 

Boots Hudson, Ron Kerr, Al Mandelbaum, J. J. Palmieri, Frank Reed, Don Rekowski, Matt Percy Schon, Tony Suozzo, 

Stewart Van Dyke and Tom Valeri. 

 Invaluable experience is obtained from separating the main band because it enables boys to play harder 

parts and therefore develops the students’ ability to play much better. 

Spectator, January 21, 1949 

Activities Club Picks Sports Nite Teams 

 Activities Club, under the direction of Francis Mack, has chosen teams for Sports Nite.  The captains were 

chosen last June.  They are as follows:  Red Team, Bert Sanford; Black Team Tom Snires; Non-competitive, Tom 

Blackwell. 

The Sports Nite Red and Black property heads, Phyl Favata and Jennie Daubert, respectively, have handed 

in sketches for their events.  The boys figure out the amount of stock and cost and submit them to Mr. Murphy. 

The groups selected by the captains are as follows:  Red:  Don Sayre, William Borden, Earl Kellett, Joseph 

Ridolfi, Bob Phillips, Anthony DiStefano, Horace Gibson, Eugene Bickell, Joseph Sabitino; Non-Competitive:  Erick 

Neise, Harold Huisdock, Louis Iorio, Paul Reseller, Anthony Damiano, Robert Miller, Robert Walsh, Fred Piotkowski, 

John Brosky; Black:  Bob Volk, Ed Kolpack, Ben Updike, John Mayer, Ern Biache, Anthon Gennello, Robert Rosen-

grant, Vic Wyszynski. 

Spectator, January 21, 1949 



Skaters Practice For Sports Nite 

 With Sports Night just around the corner, the sixth period skating class of Mrs. Margaret S Dickinson is 

busily practicing their routines.  Each year the skaters present one of the three non-competitive numbers for Sports 

Nite. 

 This year the girls will be toy soldiers and do their military routines to the tune of clicking wheels. L Elaine 

Sutts is the drum major while Joan Buckley and her partner have been commissioned as officers. 

 The class which numbers 51 members meets every sixth period.  Monday and Thursday they assemble in 

the corrective gymnasium to practice their exercises and dances. L The rest of the week they make the main gym-

nasium their headquarters.  There they try out and perfect their dance and military routine on skates.  

Officers for the current year are as follows: captain, Joan Buckley; first lieutenant, Doris Gorse; second lieu-

tenant, Janet Luciano; floor sergeant, Dorothy Gardiner; locker sergeant, Shirley Moomey. 

Spectator, January 21, 1949  

‘Prop’ Boys Prepare Sports Nite Settings 

 Work on Sports Nite properties is well under way in the wood shop.  The boys’ groups are all organized and 

the members are working on the things needed by their team.  The leaders of the roups, under the direction of Fran-

cis E. Mack sponsor of the Activities Club, have taken inventory of last year’s properties and are salvaging what can 

be used this year. 

 The main object of the club is to complete the props, and have them on the floor much earlier than last year, 

so they can be used for practice as soon as possible. 

Spectator, February 18, 1949  



EVIE SAYS . . . 

Dear Red Team: 

 I want to write to you not as individuals but as 

a team – a fighting, courageous, spirited Red Team. 

 Sportsmanship has been one of our best traits, 

and we must keep it up this year, more than ever.  I 

know, and all of you know, that the “Blacks? Have a 

terrific captain and team, and we’re wishing them the 

best of luck in this year’s Sports Nite; and  no matter 

who comes out on top, the Reds will be good sports 

either way.  I’m betting on that! 

 But who’s going to talk about defeat?  Not I!!  

Because when the Reds strut out on the floor and 

catch everybody’s approving eyes with our smiles, pep, 

and our cheering – the only word in our hearts and 

minds is victory!  A Red victory! 

 EVIE YOUSKO, 

 RED TEAM CAPTAIN  

JO SAYS . . . 

Dear Black Team: 

 To win Sports Nite this year means a lot to us 

on the Black Team, because we have lost for the past 

two years.  But with Black Team Spirit we are bound to 

win.  This year’s Black Team is a great bunch of girls, 

and I know that you are out to win Sports Nite. 

 The Red Team is also out to win, but the Black 

Team will not be defeated three years in a row.  We are 

working toward a victory which will bring glory to the 

Black Team.  Every girl on the Black Team wants to win, 

and we will win!  But more important even than being a 

winner is being a good sport.  Let’s all remember that! 

 And remember also Blacks, that Spirit, Loyalty 

and Sportsmanship will make a great Black team. 

  

 JO BARBIERO, 

 BLACK TEAM CAPTAIN 

Spectator, March 11, 1949 



Five Sellout Crowds To Witness Fifteenth Annual Sports Nite 

Girls Depict Shop Theme 

Intense Activity Climaxes Month of Preparations; Show opens March 21st 

 Once again Sports Nite is cast its alluring spell over Trenton High.  For the fifteenth consecutive year the 

school has become a busy work shop with each department contributing in some way.  Under the leadership of Evie 

Yousko and Jo Barbiero, the Red and Black Teams are preparing for the big week of Sports Nite, March 21-25. Sell 

out audiences are assured. 

Each noon period and every study day, rehearsals have been held. The girls have also been practicing after 

school seeking to achieve grace and precision, for which their number will be judged. 

To bring out the theme, “Through A Shop Window”, the prelude headed by Dorothy Capie, taken place on 

Main Street with shoppers, models, and children. 

Plate Heads Black Tap 

Following this, the Black Tap under the chairmanship of Ginny Plate will portray the hat shop.  The Red Tap 

will present the familiar shoe shine parlor, headed by Joanne Cella. 

The knit shop will be the setting of the Rhythmic number for the Black team ad the flower shop for the Red 

Team.  Ruth Harrop and Georgia Meszaros, respectively, are chairmen of these groups. 

The Clock Shop and Travel Agency will be themes of Folk Dancing for the Black and Red teams.  Anita Car-

ney is chairman of Black Folk Dancing, while Dot Argenti is chairman for the Red Team. 

Jean Marozzi, chairman of Red Marching, and Nancy Ide, chairman of Black Marching, are training their 

marchers to win their window panes and mending shop. 

Modern Exercises Contrast 

 The reducing salon and soda fountain make a good contrast for the Modern Exercises this year.  Lorraine 

Hold is chairman of Black Team while Jean Bailey is chairman of the Red. 

 Freda Makuck and Evelyn Thomas lead Black and Red Games respectively.  The theme of the cheerleaders is 

still hush as is the custom; however, Thelma Fiori of the Black and Barbara Zimmer of the Red have really been 

working over those songs and cheers. 

 Along musical lines, Dolores Mule, chairman of Red Theme Song and Dot Cella, Black Theme Song Chairman 

have completed their work.  All is done but the winning of the point.  Barbara Pierce, Black Music Chairman, and 

Connie Keteusz, Red Team Music Chairman, have been supplying the music for the specialties every day. 

 Matt Schon, Black Team Band Leader and Hank Nowak, Red Team Band Leader, have been rehearsing both 

as individual bands and as one combined under the direction of L. Rogene Borgen for music for ballet, prelude, and 

skating. 

Sewing Classes Contribute 

The sewing classes under the direction of Miss Viola Moss have been working right alon with Joan Blair, 

chairman of Black Team Costumes, and Helen Schumacker, chairman of Red Team Costumes. 

 Janice Holcombe, Black Team Publicity chairman and Nancy Hoffman, Red Team Publicity chairman, have 

completed their tasks, for which no point is awarded.  Posters have been displayed throughout the entire school, the 

climax coming with the hanging of the huge team posters outside the main auditorium. 

 



Decorations Are Completed 

 Gwen Sampson, Black Decorations; Antionette De Fillippo, Red Decorations; Jennie Daubert, Black Proper-

ties; and Phyllis Favata, Red Properties, have completed everything but the finishing touches. 

 Francis Mack of the wood shop is in charge of making the big “props” which set the scene.  The boys divide 

themselves into the two teams with Bert Sandford chairman of Red and Thomas Smires, chairman of Black Team. 

 As usual, the demand for tickets is very great. 

Spectator, March 11, 1949 

It’ New 

 Grey “gym” suits with either black or red stripes on the sides are being worn by the leaders of the girl’s gym-

nasium classes.  The suits were purchased by Mrs. Isabel Quick at the beginning of the year.  In order to get a suit a 

girl must receive two chevrons in Leader Corps.  The chevrons are given to the girl of each rank with the best marks 

for the week. 

 During Sports Nite season, there has always been a problem of checking attendance in a classroom and 

knowing what girls should be practicing each period.  This year the problem has been solved by issuing each girl 

who participates in Sports Nite a card on which her name, persona number, homeroom and advisory group ap-

pears.  The students fill in what Sports Nite number or numbers and what nights they are in, and the gym teacher 

verifies this by signing the card. 

 According to rumors, there’s a good chance that the celebrated Paul Whiteman may be on of the Sports Ni-

te music judges. 

Spectator, March 11, 1949 

Sports Nite 

has become, in the comparatively brief period of its existence, a veritable institution at Trenton High.  Indeed, most 

of us could hardly imagine our high school without a Red team and a Black team. 

 Unquestionable, Sports Nite has contributed a great deal to student life in this school.  It has fostered 

healthy, clean competition, and has proven a source of satisfaction to those connected with it. Aside from those fac-

tors, it has provided much-needed funds to help finance other school projects. 

 But in contrast to all these benefits, it appears that the competition sometimes reaches such proportions 

that friendships are broken and hard feelings are caused. 

 This certainly should not be, for the very existence and spirit of Sports Nite is friendly competition, and any-

thing beyond this escapes the intent with which Sports Nite was conceived. 

 On the front page of today’s SPECTATOR, the captains of the Red and Black teams, in statements written 

at the SPECTATOR’S request, appeal to their members to keep Sports Nite the fine project it is by being good sports 

always.  If this advice is heeded, then Sports Nite will continue to be the great success it has proved to be for fifteen 

years. 

Spectator, March 11, 1949 



Sports Nite Program Changes Since ‘35 

By Rhoda Hornor 

 “At last the girls’ have been given a chance to strut their 

stuff!”  This was a remark heard in 1935 when Sports Nite made its 

debut; the brainchild of Dr. Paul R. Spencer.  Originally the purpose 

was to give the parents and friends of the students a chance to see 

just what kind of work the girls were doing in their “gym” classes.  

At this time the whole affair lasted only one night. 

 Points were awarded then for the execution of five events – 

dancing, racing, tumbling, entrance, and cheering.  The teams per-

formed to the music of piano and wore only “gym” suits as cos-

tumes with some added accessories in keeping with the dance or 

activity.  The attractions of tumbling, pyramids and stunts have 

been replaced by races.  Another event included in the first presen-

tation that has since been stopped was the singing of a victory song 

by the losing team to the victors. 

 One of the greatest changes made for the second Sports 

Nite was it two-night run.  The grand march corresponding to finale 

was added at this time, too.  During the fourth year the idea of a 

central theme was introduced so that now all the pageantry results 

from a co-operatively conceived topic. 

 In 1941 tickets were still sold on a competitive basis in order 

to have a full house every night.  It was said that “from modest be-

ginnings this annual affair has grown in popularity until today it is a 

community event.” 

 The reaction of spectators at Sports Nite may well be ex-

pressed in the apt words of one prominent citizen who murmured, 

“Magna cum breathless.” 

Spectator, March 11, 1949 
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Girls’ ‘Gym’ Classes Resume 

Normality 

 Sports Nite over, the girls’ gymnasi-

um classes have resumed their previous pat-

tern of activities.  Striving for physical fitness, 

a well-rounded “gym” program has been 

mapped out by the “gym” teachers, Mrs. Mar-

garet Dickinson, Miss Eleanor Keating, Mrs. 

Alice Masker, and Mrs. Isabella Quick, for the 

classes to follow in the less than two months 

left till school ends for summer vacation. 

With warm weather fast approach-

ing, the girls are making plans for their out-

door sports. A tennis team has also been 

organized in each period with one girl, usual-

ly an officer, officiating.  Archery, directed by 

Miss Eleanor Keating, will soon be under 

way. 

Spectator, April 14, 1949 
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